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AMISEM-ENT-

HEILIG THEATER Broadway and Taylor
mrn-it.- Oerman war pictures, mis after-
noon 2:15 and tonlgnt at 7:1J and b:4o.

BAKER THEATER ISlxlh and Morrison
struts.) matter Stock Company in "Tfce
Argyle Case." Tonight at b:lo.

ORPHEUM (Broadway and Yamhill street.)
vaudeville, 2:20 and 8:20 i. M.

lAXTAGEa (Alder at Broadway.) Vaude-
ville. Performances 2:3u 1 :3u and U:,iO

. M.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Stark street.)

Vaudeville. Performances 2:ttu. 7:30 and
!:13 P. M.

Gekma.n Society Celebrates. The
German-America- n Society of Sandy
celebrated its harvest festival at the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sharnke
Sunday. The house was appropriately
decorated wtlh grains and vegetables.
A programme "was rendered, followed
by a big dinner. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosholm, Mr. and
JIis. Casper Junker, Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Koennecke, Mr. and Mrs. Frey. of
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Albion O. Mel-ni- g

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wea-
ver. I Hoffman, K. F, Dittert, George
A. Wolf. Mr. Stucki, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kubitza and children, Charles
Martin. Mrs. Green, Henry Kocn,
Charles Suckow, Edward Suckow, Mrs.
Buckow, John Kneiscker, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sharnke and family.

New Fire Station at Sellwood Pro-
vided. Provision is again made in thebudget for 1916 for a new fire engine-nous- e

at Sellwood. the appropriation
Deing $10,000. This sum was appro-
priated last year, but was turned back
into the treasury because of a shortage
of funds for 1915. However, it isthought the station will be built thisyear. The present building is more
than 25 years old, having been erectedtoy the old volunteer fire department
of Sellwood and turned over to Port-
land on consolidation and establish-
ment of the paid company. The floor
Is constantly giving way and tho
Ktructure is said to be in a bad condi-
tion.

Pastor Returns to St. Johns. Rev.
"U". Edwin Ingalls. returned to the St.
Johns Methodist Church, entered on thenew year at the church yesterday un-
der favorable auspices. Regardless of
financial depression. Rev. Mr. Ingalls
was able to report all obligations paid
up for the past year, and the districtsuperintendent reported the St. Johns
Methodist Church in excellent condi-
tion. Rev. Mr. Ingalls spoke of the
coming year most hopefully. The pas-
tor was warmly welcomed back to his
field and many of the members met
him at the rostrum yesterday and gave
him their warmest words of greeting.

ST. Johns Has New Librarian. G. H.
Jtoach is the new librarian of the St.
Johns Branch Library. He took charge
October 1. taking the place of Miss
Mabel Rundal, who has taken charge
of the University Park Library. Mr.
Roach has had much experience. More
than 60 applications have been received
at the library recently and mare than
2500 1)ooks were circulated last month.
A number of new books have been re-
ceived. One book, especially much
called for. is entitled "Out of Work."
It was recently placed in the library.

Married People's Club Elects. The
Married People's Clirb of the Sellwood
Methodist Church met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hawtins, Westmoreland,
Wednesday, when the following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, J. Hawtins;
M. Hendricks; secretary, H. L. Ger-
main; treasurer, W. H. Beard. Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Smith, of Evergreen Station,were elected to membership. At the
close of the business and entertain-
ment refreshments were served.

Pickpocket Is Detained. J. W.
Ryan, well known to the police as a
convicted pickpocket in both this state
and Washington, was arrested by De-
tectives Leonard and Cahill yesterday.
He is being held for investigation un-
til his presence in this city is explained.
A list of state and county fairs of Ore-
gon and Washington was found on him
and the officers believe he has been
following them and that he recently
came from Salem.

Dr. Morgan Lectures at Reed Col-X.EG-

The chapel service at Reed Co-
llege this morning at 8:30 o'clock will
he led by President Foster. There willhe a short organ programme before the
service. In extension course 12, nat-
ural science. Dr. Morgan will speak on
"The Starry Heavens" this afternoonat 3 o'clock in the biological lecture- -
room of the college. At the chapel f

service tomorrow morning Professor
Morgan will be the speaker.

Council to Consider Budget Todat.
k The City Council at a session today
will formulate plans for the considera-
tion of the city budget for 1916. Theselection of a committee of seven citi-en- s

to act in an advisory capacity willcome up. Dates for the consideration
of the various features of the budget
will also be decided upon. The Council
has a month in which to complete thebudget.

Memorial Window Damaged. Thecongregation of the St. Johns Episco-
pal Church, Mllwaukie, deeply deplore
the damage done to the memorial
stained glass window presented to thchurch by T. R. A. Sellwood and theBible class in 1889. The window waspunctured by boys using slung shots.Means are to be taken to have the dam-age repaired.

Sii.as H. Ashmun's Funeral Held.f unerai services of Silas H. Ashmun.who died at Bay City, Wash., Septem-
ber 27, were held Saturday at the stJohns undertaking, chapel and inter-
ment was made in the Columbia Ceme-tery. Mr. Ashmun resided on Smithavenue. St. Johns, and is survived by a
widow and one child. He was 35 years
old.

Dr. Fltnn Is Luncheon Guest. Dr.
W. Earl Flynn. the health lecturer, willhe the guest of honor and principalspeaker at the luncheon ofthe Transportation Club at the Mult-
nomah Hotel today. An additional en-
tertainment feature will be singing by
Mlha and Florence Westingard. J. E.
Werlein will be chairman of the day.

Alberta Club to Meet." AlbertaWoman's Improvement Club will meettomorrow night with Mrs. Josephine R.
Sharp. 1033 East Twenty-fourt- h streetNorth. 11. E. Fairchild will speak on
his plans for a junior agricultural col-le- se

and trade school for orphan andneedy boys. t

Sellwood Postofficb to Move. TheSellwood subpostal station, which hasbeen located at 1685 East Thirteenthstreet for many years, by consent ofthe Postoffice Department, will b
moved .today to 16S8 East Thirteenthstreet, across the street, where thequarters are larger.

Greenland's J40 Spcctit Suitaffords economy, tailoring of merit andan attractive line of materials to
choose from. Herbert Greenland. 201Morgan bidg. Adv.

Sellwood Board of Trade to MeetThe Sellwood Board of Trade will meettomorrow night at the Sellwood T. M
C. A. rooms. East Fifteenth street "and
Spokane avenue, for general business.

Dat Boats to the Dalles. BaileyGatiert and Dalles City, leave 7AMAlder-stre- et dock. Main 914. A 6112
Adv.
C. H. Lane, tailor, located with ChasB. Turlay & Co. 213 Pittock blockAdv.
Printed Stationbtrt. Books, Catalogs.

P. W. Baltes A Co. Mp'n 15, A 1165. Adv.
Dr. E. E. Cable has resumed hispractice: 90S Electric bldg. Adv.
Ir Tor can't nnd It elsewhere tryPtttmon's Guide. Adv.
DR..F. A. Kiehle Has Returned.Adv.

Mrs. Eclant Goes to Xewbero. Mrs. f
G. Jj. Buland, who is arranging thebanquet in honor of the delegates to
the Kational Woman's Christian Tem-perance Union convention, will go to
Newberg today to attend the state con-
vention. She has arranged, however
that reservations for the banquet of
October 8 may be made by applying at
the county Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union headquarters. Main 227. The
National delegation will arrive here
October 8 en route to the convention to
be held In Seattle. The banquet will
be given at the Commercial Club at 7
o'cloek and will be preceded by a re-
ception.

Art Exhibit Opens Todat. Ait exhi-
bition of paintings, etchings and sculp,
tures will open at the Art Museum to-
day under the auspices of the Portland
Art Association. The rooms will beopen today to artists and their friends
only, but, beginning tomorrow, the ex-
hibit will be open to the public from
9 to 5 o'clock week days and 2 to 5
o'clock on Sunday. The exhibit will
be free to the public after 12 o'clock
on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays.

Holman-- School Meeting Is Todat.
The regular meeting of Holman
Parent-Teach- er Association will be
held today at 3 o'clock in the school.
Mrs. Walter S. Brande will address the
members on "Social Service." A large
attendance is anticipated. All women
of the district ace invited to attend.

Woman's Union Meets Todat. The
board of the Portland Woman's Union
will meet in Anna Lewis Hall, 610
Flanders street, today at 2:30 o'clock.
All members are urged to be present as
business of importance will be consid-
ered.

SANITARY VEIL APPEARS

ORPHEIH ACTRESS CREATES
IX "THEATER ROW."

Nellie V. Klchols, Originator, - Also
Takes Credit for Starting Use of

- Whistles by Blind.

Portland, or at least that portion of
the city extending from the Benson
Hotel to the Orpheum Theater, was
hit by a fad yesterday. Hit is theproper word, because onlookers actually

f I
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ellie Mcbols, Orpheum artreaa,
who adopted voile de aanitalre
to adverllRe heraelf. retains it
for nealthful properties.

were dazed at sight of a woman wear-
ing an upside-dow- n harem veil, the
flimsy and filmy black material cover-
ing her chin, mouth and nose and leav-
ing a big. lustrous pair of brown eyes
staring out upon the populace.

The wearer was Nellie V. Nichols,
the girl of many nationalities, who isstar of the new Orpheum show. Some
time ago, in Pittsburg, Nellie lost her
jewels and could not get a thing in
the papers about It. So she hit upon
the "voile de sanitaire," wore itthrough the smoky streets, convinced
milady it was a healthful style and
"landed" a story or two about her In-
genuity. Now, Miss Nichols declares,
she is beyond the press-age- nt stage and
wears the upside-dow- n veil because of
its merit. She says it is a foe to colds
in the head, protects the vocal chords,
and in brisk weather gives a glow to
the cheeks that beats "pinching."

"I admit," said Miss Nichols, "that
the 'voile de sanitaire' was born of
a fake, but I got in the habit of wear-
ing it and now I find that it is help-
ful and healthful. Many a fake startedby an actress has swayed the styles.
Several years ago I bought a thousand
tin whistles and distributed them to
the blind of various cities that they
might use them to summon help frompedestrians or traffic officers in cross-
ing streets. Now in several Eastern
cities ordinances compel the blind tocarry whistles, and I have always re-
garded myself as the mother of thatsalutary plan."

GARTER TURNS GUNSHOT

YOUNG WOMAN WOTTHroEn BY AC-

CIDENTA I. SHOT.

Miss Arema Morrison Is Victim, and
Gottlieb Engele Narrowly Escapes.

K. F. Cfalaholm Arrested.

Miss Arema Morrison was shot In
the thigh and Gottlieb Engele. a shoe-
maker, narrowly escaped injury yester-
day morning when a gun in the hands
of E. F. Chisholm, aged 19, was dis-
charged accidentally at East Eightieth
and East Glisan streets while Chisholm.who lives at 661 East Irving, was ex-
amining the gun and talking to SamuelEllison, a grocer, of 654 East Burn-sid- e.

The girl was not seriously hurt, one
shot deflecting from a hose supporter
ana lnriicting a slight flesh wound.

Chisholm and Ellison were standing
at the corner of East Glisan and EastEightieth, and Miss Morrison, who livesat S6 East Seventy-fir- st street North,was coming toward them when the gun
was fired unexpectedly.

Although the young woman was hit.the greater portion of the charge
struck the sidewalk and scatteredthrough the window of a shoemakingshop on the southeast corner, barely
missing the head of Engele, the pro-
prietor, who was at work at his bench.The accident occurred about 11
o'clock. Motorcycle Patrolman Baleswas immediately rushed to the scene.
Chisholm was arrested, but released on
his own recognizance. He will appear
in Municipal Court today on a charge
of discharging a firearm in the city.

Cjiclist Rides Throngh 'Window.
W. C. Ridgeway, 328 Sixth street, re-

ceived a number of cuts on his faceand right leg Saturday night about 11
o'clock, when he rode on his motor-
cycle through a plate glass window in
an empty store at 547 Washington
street. He was riding down Sixteenthstreet and, unable to check his speed
in making the turn onto Washington
street, shot across the street Into theplate glass window.
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ORPHEUM BILL NEAT

Miss Nellie Nichols Sings in
Way That Captivates.

QUAINT SKETCH IS LIKED

'Twenty Odd Years" Proves Enter-
taining:, Courtship Styles Are

Cleverly Compared, While
Others Win Applanse.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Father calls xne Rachel.
A name that drives me wild.
My mother says, " 'Tis Bridget,
The name I gave your ."

chants fascinating Nellie Nichols in her
vocal appeal for help in discovering her
nationality. Nellie is headlining theOrpheum bill and most brilliantly she
shines.

She doesn't merely twinkle, as some
stars do, but she flashes like a bril-
liant comet. She is really Grecian, but
she might be Italian or Irish or Hun-
garian or any of the nationalities
with warm, lovin' spirits, rovin',
laughin' eyes and physical pep.

Her smile is dazzling and it observes
no union rules. She contributes songs,
many, many songs, all of them new and
melody-ful- l, but her "Guess My Na-
tionality" la her big riot.

- In clever song she asks where vari-
ous vaudeville folk and stars of the
drama will be In a century and, as she
mentions each one on her list, she
checks him off in delightful burlesque.

Personality and Voice Charm.
An exquisite bit is 'her study of an

Italian immigrant woman at Ellis
Island. All she offers was soundly ap-
preciated and applauded yesterday un-
til she gave a half dozen little recall
numbers.

Miss Nichol's chief charm is her dom-
inant personality, but her singing voice
is big and sweet and her acting ability
is genuine.

Of headline quality is Harry Beres-ford- 's

offering. "Twenty Odd Years," agem of a sketch, quaint and wholesome,
written by Tom Barry.

It is a comedy of youth and Spring-
time, and has to do with the loving ef-
forts of an old Uncle "Nunky" to hold
the heart strings of his niece whenyouth, in the form of "Billy," calls to
her.

There's quite a lot to the story and
Mr. Beresford and his little company
teil It skillfully, beautifully. Mr. Beres-
ford is an arti3t, and a rare comedian,
who finds laughter for us in almost all
his lines.

But it is when the old man believes
himself beaten and his loneliness wellsup into his voice, that the portrayal
touches the heart and proves its delin-
eator's genius. Mr. Beresford has ex-
cellent support In Frederick Howard
as the blatant, self-satisfi- youth,
Billy, and Isabel Mendosa, a Mary Pic-
ture type of girlie, as "Nunky's" neice.

Setting- - Feature of Act.
The scene is itself deserving a re-

view. It shows a lltle flower-surround- ed

white cottage at the foot of
the hill, at twilight's hour, and here the
sweet little comedy is enacted.

Shelton Brooks, who writes his own
music and helps sing it, with Clarence
Bowen, are two dark spots of Joy. They
whip the piano to death, discourse andsing and step and registered in great
favor with their audiences yesterday.

Fleta Brown is a unique prima
donna, with only bird notes and wood-
land trills and rollicking runs in her
high sweet voice. She has individuality
and there's a freshness and girlishness
about her that is pleasing. She sings
her own songs, all about birds and ani-
mals, and imitates them as she sings,
producing a most unusual harmonic ef-
fect.

Herbert Spencer, a tall, dapper young
man, plays Miss Brown's accompani-
ments and sings between her numbers
in a Chauncey Olcottish tenor.

Courtship Styles Compared.
Two lively lasses are Grete and

Louise Brunelle, who, with Harry
Stephens, present a comparison of how
proposals were made in ye olden days
and now. They sing, incidentally, and
dance niftily.

Emilie Frances Bauer is a 111 beauty
and she and Ellsworth Cook have a
novelty satire, "Give Us a Chance," in
which they sing and dance amazingly
well.

Their modernized version of the cake
walk to that first of all rag tunes,
"Georgia Camp Meeting." is spirited
and decidedly artistic. Miss Hooper
wears some adorable frocks.

The Jack Dudley trio, consisting of
a man and two girls, ends the bill in a
series of exceptionally fine aphieve-men- ts

in acrobatics and daring balanc-
ing. They present the act. clad in ed

garments in a moonlit, snow-cover- ed

scene.

Mayor's Car, Full of Boys, Is
Hailed as Stage

Motorist on Columbia Highway In-
sists on Seat Till He I.eams of Mr.
A I bee's Identity and Nature ofParty.

ALBEE says that he hasMAYOR involved in many cases of
mistaken identity since his early
youth, but that never was he mistaken
for a stage driver, or a stage hand, or
anything else about 1 stage.-unt- il one
day last 'ween when he took a party
of nine of his boy friends. on a little
automobile ride out the Columbia RiverHighway.

The party was returning to Portlandwhen they were overtaken by an auto
mobilist near Troutdale. The man in
the other machine told the Mayor thathe would like to ride to Portland with
him. Boys were protruding already
from every nook and corner of theMayor's automobile, and he surveyed
his machine doubtfully before replying.

"I guess I can take you all right if
it is necessary."

"It is necessary," was the answer.
The would-b- e passenger then ar-

ranged to have the mayor drive on to
Troutdale, where he said he would meet
him immediately. The man left his
own machine in a garage at Troutdale.
When he returned to the Mayor, who
had stopped with his machine and was
waiting, he said:

"Say. I guess I made a mistake. I
took your machine for the regularstage which goes through here to Port-
land."

$75 GEM LEFT IN JITNEY

Miss Leone Weber Reports Diamond
Pendan Is Lost.

A purse containing a diamond pend-
ant valued at $75, and about 1 in sil-
ver, was left in a Jitney early yester-
day morning by Miss Leone Weber, 775Schuyler street, according to her re-port to the police.

Miss Weber said that she boardeda Jitney at 12:30 A M. at Broadway andUnion avenue, and rode to Third andWashington streets. After leaving theJitney she discovered her loss.

Trieste l a center ot the meerschaumpipe industry.
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"VA&ia f?i? the Ladies' Orchestra,
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EMPRESS BILL IS LIVELY

FIVE GREEK'S ARB PLEASING
HEADLHTE ATTRACTION OF BILL.

Show I Bright, Clever and Moves Rap-
idly. Keeping Audience on. Edge

At All Times.

The dashing climax of a dashing bill
is the act of the. five Greens, which
is the headliner and which closes the
bill at the Empress this week. The
act move's with the bewildering whirl
of a. kaleidoscope, from dancing andsinging to dancing, to comedy, to music
and back through the "cycle again, with
a rush that keeps the audience "on its
toes" every second. Of the whole pop-
ular company perhaps the most pop-
ular is he who sings "School Days" in
a sweet, baby voice. A pretty and
versatile pirl is seen in a number of
snappy dances. Nor are the two good-looki-

boy dancers with a series of
eccentric dancing and happy melodies
to be often excelled. J

Another "Green" act is "A Swedish
Flirtation, by Emily Greer and com-
pany a really enjoyable little playlet
with an abundance of ginger and com-
edy. It has to do with a delightful so-
ciety bud who, while on her parents'
ranch with her Swedish maid, puts her
address and a letter in an apple bar-
rel. To evade the visit of the finder,
she disguises herself as a servant, and
Tilly Swanson, the fat, comical little
maid, receives the guest. In her new
style of dress Tilly creates much mer-
riment. A happy climax results from
the discovery of tHe deception. Miss
Green is one of the cleverest of

of Swedish character.
Back to the good old circus tent are

three funny, tumbly clowns, who are
the Smiletta brothers, and Mora. In
"Pell-Me- ll Park" they go through a
series of daring tricks and gymnastics
which delight the kiddles as much as a
real circus.

"The Doughnut Hunters, after an
act of hilarity and resulting popularity,
end up with a tragic but fascinating
"The Sign of the Rose." Their act is
the skillful blending of extremely fine
comedy and pathos.

Charlotta Stockdill e possessor
of a rich contralto voice and the giver
of a number of sweet old songs.

Mary Valerie is a dainty bit of fem-
ininity. She and Howard Martin have
an act of spice and originality, besides
which Miss Valerie appears in unique
and pretty costumes. The Morton-Jewe- ll

Trio, with juggling, dances,
jokes and songs, also win storms of
applause.

BLOW LAID TO ATTORNEY

CALLER, "HAVING BUSINESS WITH
STENOGRAPHER," COMPLAINS. ,

Arnold Levy, Who May Lose Eye, De-

clares He Was Attacked by
Albert Ferrera.

Alleging a brutal and unprovoked at-
tack which may cost him the sight
of his right eye, Arnold Levy, credit
manager for the Eastern Outfitting
Company,' Saturday swore to a com-
plaint against Albert B. Ferrera, a
Portland attorney. A warrant was is-

sued by Deputy City Attorney Stadter.
The offense is alleged to have oc-

curred on Saturday, September 25, in
the office of the attorney.

According to Mr. Levy, he went to
the office of Mr. Ferrara on a matter
of business with the attorney's stenog-
rapher. When he first opened the
office door he" saw that the young
woman was busy, and he retired to the
hallway. A little later he opened it
again and was about to leave when he
saw the girl was not through her work,
when Mr. Ferrera called him to state
his business. Mr. Levy said that he
had a business matter to see the steno-
grapher about. Then, according to Mr.
Levy's assertions, the attorney made
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elusion of the voyage through the
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65 Market St.
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a sneering remark about the Btenogrrapher "not seeing rn llpr. in tVi.. kaiiway," and without provocation struckhim in the eye.
Mr. i.evy was rendered unconsciousand was later taken to the hospital ina serious condition, his sight having:

been affected, it is feared, permanently.Mr. Ferrera's explanation of theepisode was that Mr. Levy was im-
pertinent, was ordered out of the of-
fice, and in his hurry to leave ran intothe door jamb, the shock rendering: him
unconscious.

ARCHITECTS' PARTY HERE
Convention Delegates to Be Enter-

tained While In City.

Delegates to the National Conventionof the American Institute of Architectsarrived in Portland last night from thenorth at 10:30. and will be guests ofthe members of the local chapter today.The party was met at the train by thelocal reception committee and escortedto the Portland Hotel, where they willmake their headquarters.
The general programme for today in-

cludes an automobile trip about thecity and the scenic boulevards thismorning, concluding with a luncheon atthe automobile club or at one of theColumbia Highway inns. This after-noon the excursions will be continued
and a dinner will be given in honor of
the visitors at the Waverley Golf Club.

The visiting party is headed by
President R. Clipston Sturgis, of Bos-
ton, and consists of 50 men and women.

They will leave for San Francisco
tomorrow morning. F. A. Naramore.
who is chairman of the local reception,
and A. E. Doyle will accompany them
south as delegates to the ocnventlon
from the Oregon chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects.

TROLLEY NICKEL DIVIDED

Electric Jtairway Association Statis-
tician Shows Where Money Goes.

"What becomes of the street car
nickel? Is a question that has been
answered by the statistical experts ofthe American Electric Railway Asso-
ciation, officers and leading membersof which were In Portland last week.The nickel of the passenger has been
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Cor. 3d and Oak Sta.

cent for Interest, .66 cent for rent, .23
cent for taxes, .21 cent for claims fordamages, .16 cent for reserve funds,
.145 cent for salaries, and .31 cent tothe stockholders.
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Kindergarten Teachers
Training class for kindergarten teach- -
rs at SL Helen's Hall will open Mon-Ja- y.

October 4. under Miss ilary B.
Ledyard. 15 years a oflh kindergartens at Los Angeles. Ap-
ply to (be ijisler

Goiters, Tumors
m.DO Kneumatism. Latest and best

No Operations, no Medicinaw
Consultation and Examination r rr.a
812 wetland Bldg Phone Main toi4.

CCHW'AQ PRINTING COJ
KJBEN F.GREENE-HARR- Y

Business Integrity
is the ambition of honestly in-
clined person. A foundation for

an ambition is doing business
a strong, well-know- n bank, and

being fair it in your dealings.
When distressing conditions you
will undoubtedly find it your
friend in us and

know our methods.

LADD TIL.TON
BANK

Oldest in the Northwest
Capital and Surplus Million

Dollars
Washington and

LEND MONEY
LEGAL RATES

Diamonds. JewelryInstruments.
or

Separate Department
Elby

Lninbrr
Sta.
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